
COLLAPSE OF EUROPEAN 

IMPERIALISM



I. Indian Independence & Partition

(neutral during Cold War so 

could trade with both sides)



A. Background:  British colony (#1 

export= tea)http://www.americanrhetoric.com/MovieSpeeches/moviespeechgandhi3.html

1. Fought for British in WWII

2. Mohandas Gandhi*: led Indian 

self-rule movement

a. passive resistance (nonviolent)

or Civil disobedience
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3. Independence: 1947

a. Jawaharlal Nehru: India’s 1
st

Prime Minister



Gandhi Quotes

“Be the change you want to see.”

“An eye for an eye make the whole world 
blind.”

“Let the world change & then go out & 
change the world.”





B. Muslim & Hindu Conflicts

1. Hindu majority, Muslim minority 

but united to fight common 

enemy: British

a. Self-rule=Indian Civil War



2. Creation of Pakistan: for Muslims

Hindus: stayed in India





3. Gandhi assassinated by Hindu    

fundamentalists

4. Pakistan/India still enemies with 

nukes since 1998









C. Indian Govt & Foreign Policy

1. A Democratic Nation

=world’s largest democracy with 

1.1 billion people but 

food/natural resource shortages

a. Strong federal govt, smaller 

state govts

b. Rule of Nehru family



2. Nonalignment:  

=neutral during Cold War

=did business/trade with both 

sides=more $



D. Social Change in India

1. The Caste System: still exists 

in rural areas

a. difficulties today for the 

Untouchables



2. Status of Women: 

a. Constitution of 1950=more 

rights

b. Women could divorce, own 

property, Sati banned

c. Indira Gandhi (Nehru’s 

daughter)-Prime Minister, 

assassinated in 1984 by a Sikh

d. Rajiv Gandhi (her son)

then prime minister, he

was killed in 1991





E. Sikh Separatism

1. Sikhs* (13 million followers   

today)=religion that blends 

Islam & Hinduism

2. Dominate the Punjab (tea) 

region of India, want own 

country

3. A Sikh assassinated Indira  & 

Rajiv Gandhi





Sikhs

• Monotheistic

• Karma

• Reincarnation

• 5 Pillars

• Golden Temple



India's Prime 
Minister

ManMohan
Singh

Pakistan's 
President

Pervez Musharraf



MUSLIM

CHRISTIAN



II. Independent Nations of Africa

A.  Pan-Africanism*=emphasized 

the unity of all people of 

African descent throughout the 

world

1. Most African nations 

achieved self-rule 

(independence) after WWII

2. More urbanization then 

occurred in Africa



Pan 

African 

flag

The "red" stands for the blood that unites all 

people of African ancestry, "black" 

represents the color of the skin of the 

people of Africa, and "green" stands for the 

rich land of Africa.



B. Early Independence Movements

1. Ghana: former British colony 

on GoldCoast

a. Independence: 1957



b. Kwame Nkrumah: Prime 

Minister

i.  Created the OAU: Org. of 

African Unity

ii. Pan-africanism & end to 

British imperialism









2. Kenya (#1 export=coffee): 

independence 1963 from Britain

a. Jomo Kenyatta*--led 

independence movement & 

became Kenya's 1st Prime 

Minister





3. Algeria: independence 1962 

from France

a. Muslim majority there: 

=bloody wars for independence 

with France

b. Open immigration with 

France today, terrorism issue



C. Economic Links with Europe

1. Still tied to imperial economy: 

export raw materials for profit, 

cash crops, must import food

a. Problems when prices of that 

crop fall

b. =rising debt, few factories 

(=no industrialization)

=not enough jobs

=Still Developing nations



D. Ethnic Tensions & Nationalism

1. After imperialism: many tribes 

separated into many 

countries=tribal loyalty, not to 

new country

2. Nigeria: (rich in oil =OPEC today) 

with 200 ethnic groups there

a. =Civil War: millions died

b. Now: still dangerous



3. Rwanda (former Belgian colony):  

Genocide in 1994

a. Hutu v. Tutsi

-85% of Rwanda -14% of Rwanda

-darker complexion -lighter 

-all African complexion, 

-shorter -mixed African & 

European

-taller

up to one million killed  in 

3 months in 1994



Long ago, Rwanda and Burundi were one 

nation. The Hutu and Tutsi lived here.



Hutus vs. Tutsis

• The Hutus were the 

majority – around 85%. But 

they were considered 

commoners.

• The Tutsis were the 

minority – around 14%. But 

they were considered the 

elite, ruling class because of 

their large estates, large 

number of servants, and 

large number of cattle.

Population

1

2

Hutu – 85%

Tutsi – 14%



Physical Appearance

• Because the Hutus and Tutsis did not 

usually intermarry, their offspring 

began to develop similarities in their 

features.

• The Tutsis were often very tall, thin, 

with narrow features, and fair skin.

• The Hutus were often shorter, stronger, 

with broader features, and darker skin.



This is a picture 

from the movie 

Hotel Rwanda.

The man on the 

right, plays a 

Hutu character. 

The woman on 

the left, plays a 

Tutsi character.



WARNING!
• Human rights groups 

warn the international 

community of an 

impending genocide.

•In March of 1994, the 

human rights groups are 

forced to flee Rwanda due 

to the impending 

calamity. Only the Red 

Cross stays behind.



The U.N. Leaves

• The U.N. is forced to 

leave for a variety of 

reasons, including 

increased violence in 

Rwanda and world 

tensions following a 

crisis that occurred 

in Somalia.

















The Death Toll

In the span of 100 days, an estimated 

1,000,000 Tutsis were slaughtered.

They were killed primarily with knives, 

machetes, and clubs. 

100,000 of these were children.



Justice for Genocide 

•The new government of Rwanda continues 

to seek justice for the innocent murder of 

close to a million people.

•Many people have been tried in court and 

found guilty of war crimes. 

•500 have been put to death for their war 

crimes, and another 100,000 are still in 

prison!!!



Rwandan Genocide video

• http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/fro

ntline/shows/ghosts/video/

• http://vimeo.com/7604441

• http://www.cbsnews.com/video/wa

tch/?id=3004020n
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4. End of Apartheid in South Africa

a. Europeans had ruled Africa 

for 350yrs.

i. Dutch (Boers) & British

ii. 90% Black, 10% White



b. Apartheid*-created in 1910 to 

separate the races & control 

the large African majority 

population=segregation:

i. Black & white only zones

ii. Separate facilities for 

everything

iii. Banned interracial marriages







c. African National Congress 

(ANC)*--created 1912

i. Black political party that 

opposed apartheid

ii. Sharpeville Massacre 1960 

ANC banned

iii. Nelson Mandela*--ANC leader 

sent to jail (for 30 years)



ANC flag

Sharpeville 

Massacre



d. Success of Anti-Apartheid 

Movement:

i. Desmond Tutu--black 

Anglican bishop

--got foreign businesses to 

boycott South African 

products due to apartheid

--ex. Shell Gas

=nonviolent protests 

=successful



ii. Steve Biko (1946-77)

-- “Black Consciousness 

Movement” that stressed  

education as the key to change









“Biko” anthem by 

Peter Gabriel



iii. Soweto Massacre in 1978

-7000 black South African school 

children killed by White troops as they 

were peacefully protesting











iii. F.W. deKlerk--South Africa 

President 1989

=legalized the ANC

--repealed segregation laws

--released Mandela in 1990



iv. Mandela elected President 

1994=end of apartheid

=South Africa a Democracy 

& the only 1
st

world   

(developed & industrialized) 

nation in Africa

v. Today: Thabo Mbeki, President









Biko by Peter Gabriel


